A combination of magnetic susceptibility and Mossbauer measurements on quasicrystalline i Ah4Mn2o-xFexSi6 (0.02 ~ x ~ 7.5) establishes that Mn atoms in i-Ab4Mn2oSi6 occupy two distinct classes of sites, and that Fe substitutes for only one of them. The two classes are distinguished by the possession or otherwise of a localized magnetic moment. The data are consistent with a structure of in terconnecting Mackay icosahedra (MI) in which localized moments are possessed only by Mn atoms ad jacent to "broken" MI connections. The implied connectivity of the resulting MI network is close to that anticipated for a packing of MI on a three-dimensional Penrose-tile lattice.
A combination of magnetic susceptibility and Mossbauer measurements on quasicrystalline i Ah4Mn2o-xFexSi6 (0.02 ~ x ~ 7.5) establishes that Mn atoms in i-Ab4Mn2oSi6 occupy two distinct classes of sites, and that Fe substitutes for only one of them. The two classes are distinguished by the possession or otherwise of a localized magnetic moment. The data are consistent with a structure of in terconnecting Mackay icosahedra (MI) in which localized moments are possessed only by Mn atoms ad jacent to "broken" MI connections. The implied connectivity of the resulting MI network is close to that anticipated for a packing of MI on a three-dimensional Penrose-tile lattice.
PACS numbers: 61.50. Em, 61.55.Dc, 76.80.+y There has been intense experimental and theoretical interest in icosahedral (or "i-phase") quasicrystals ever since their discovery 1 in 1984. The bulk of the literature has focused on AIMn and AIMnSi alloys for which there is now a growing consensus 2 that the prototypical "build ing block" is the so-called Mackay icosahedron (MI), 3 formula unit MnI2{AI,Si)42, which is found in the crys talline ternary alloy a-(AIMnSi).4 This MI consists of a vacant-centered icosahedron of twelve (defined as a site) AI,Si inside an equioriented icosahedron of Mn, with the remaining thirty ({3 site) AI,Si located at the midpoints of the edges of the Mn icosahedron. No differentiation between Al and Si location (when the latter is present) has yet been made.
The main uncertainty about these quasicrystals con cerns the manner in which orientation-maintaining MI interconnect. In the crystalline a phase, they connect via additional (r and 8 site 5) "glue" Al (or AI,Si) atoms along all eight (Ill) directions of the bee lattice upon which the MI centers are located, with no Mn atom be ing shared between adjacent MI. Extended x-ray absorption fine-structure experiments 6 ,7 clearly establish that the MI remain practically unchanged on passage to the quasicrystalline i phase, although their connectivity via the glue atoms is significantly modified. Since the MI remain orientationally constrained and noncontact ing in the i phase, it seems clear that some of the a-phase glue atom "bonds" must be "broken" in some sense on passage to the quasicrystal. Two kinds of models have been suggested, both involving MI connections along threefold icosahedral directions. One 5, 8, 9 places the i phase MI centers on lattice sites of a twelvefold-vertex 5 three-dimensional Penrose-tile (3D-PT) lattice, while the other 6 ,7,IO,ll is based on a random-packing procedure.
Neither of these models contains within it any precise dual classification of inequivalent Mn (or AI,Si) sites, much less in any ratio involving the golden mean (since a formal decoration of MI in terms of Penrose tiles 12 places most of the atoms on shared tiles). Nevertheless, a recent combination of NMR spin-echo l3 and magnet ic-susceptibility 14 experiments has been interpreted in a manner which suggests that two distint classes of Mn sites can be distinguished both in AIMn and AIMnSi quasicrystals. They are those associated with the posses sion or not of a localized magnetic moment. Although some skepticism has been voiced 15 concerning this inter pretation, we shall establish unequivocally in this Letter that such a class separation of Mn sites does exist, and we shall offer a model of MI connectivity which rational izes it.
Experimentally, we establish for the first time that Fe atoms substituting for Mn in i-A174(Mn2o-xFex)Si6 do not possess local magnetic moments and also do not influence the total paramagnetic moment of the sample. If follows that both magnetic and nonmagnetic Mn atoms must be present in these i-(AIMnSi) alloys and that Fe selectively substitutes only from among the latter. This is the first observation of substantional site preference in any quasicrystal.
Alloys of Al74Mn2o-xFexSi6 (O <: x <: 7.5) were pre pared by induction melting of high-purity AI, Si, Mn, and Fe in a boron nitride crucible under argon atmos phere. Ribbon samples of about I-mm width and 3D-pm thickness were obtained by melt spun on a copper wheel ~ 20 cm in diameter rotating at 2000 rpm. X-ray diffraction measurements for o~ x <: 7.5 confirm 100% i-phase structure. For x > 7.5, an additional x-ray line is observed, indicating a multiple-phase material. TEM examination of these alloys showed domains of uniform contrast with faceted boundaries as observed in AI-Si Mn quasicrystals.
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The magnetic susceptibility was measured by the Faraday method from 4.2 to 300 K. The low-field susceptibility date measurements were made on a SHE Corp. SQUID magnetometer. The Mossbauer absorption spectra were obtained in a stan dard transmission geometry with a s7Co-in-Rh source.
The magnetic susceptibility X as a function of temper ature T is qualitatively similar for all i-phase samples measured ( Fig. 1) . In particular, between 20 and 300 K it follows closely a Curie-Weiss dependence of the form X==NP~ff/3k(T+()+Xoemu/g, where N is the number of magnetic moments per gram, each of effective mo ment Peff == g,uB[S(S + 1)] 1/2 (in conventional magnetic notation 17), () is the Weiss temperature, and Xo is a temperature-independent "Pauli" contribution from un filled -band electrons. A typical experimental susceptibil-TABLE I. The Curie "amplitude factor" NP~ff, Weiss tem perature (), and Pauli paramagnetic component %0 as deduced from measured magnetic susceptibility for quasicrystalline samples i-Ab4Mn20-xFexSi6 by fitting with the Curie-Weiss equation between T == 20 K and room temperatures (see text). Also shown is the local magnetic moment peff per magnetic Mn atom, and the peak-to-peak quadrupole splitting (QS) and iso mer shift (IS) (with respect to iron metal at room tempera ture) as determined from the T ==4.2 K Mossbauer data. ity plot for i-Al74MnlsFesSi6 is shown in Fig. 1 . Com puter fitting with the above equation between 20 and 300 K for each iron concentration enables us to extract the relevant magnetic parameters Np~fT, (), and Xo for each composition. They are shown in Table I .
We note from Table I that both NP~ff and () are essen tially independent of iron concentration x (the small variations as a function of x being within the experimen tal scatter of the data). The sign of () is antiferromag netic, suggesting the possibility of spin-glass ordering at low temperatures. Indeed, detailed susceptibility mea surements below 8 K (e.g., Fig. 1 inset) Table I now enables us to deduce the effective mag netic moment Peff~ (1.6-1.7),uB per local moment (see Table I ).
The room-temperature and 4.2-K zero-field Moss bauer quadrupole spectra for the i-phase compositions Al74Mn2o-xFexSi6 are all closely similar in shape to that analyzed in detail for i-A1 86 (Mno.98FeO.02) 14 by Eib schiitz, Chen, and Hauser 18 and Swantzendrubber et al. 18 An example, for i-Al74MnlsFesSi6 at 4.2 K, is shown in Fig. 2(a) . We record here (Table I ) only the isomer shifts and peak-to-peak quadrupole splittings of the complete spectra, and note only that the isomer shifts are almost unchanged from the a phase of AIMnSi, while the mean electric-field gradients are somewhat in creased (by 40%-50%) from the crystalline counter part. 19
A most important experimental finding results from the high-field (80 kOe), low-temperature (4.2 K) Moss bauer spectra for the quasicrystalline samples, a typical example of which is shown in Fig. 2 (again for the com position x == 5). The observed spectrum is exactly that expected 20 for a s7Fe nucleus interacting with an essen tially sharp magnetic field of 80 kOe parallel to the r ray and subject to a randomly oriented electric-field-gradient distribution of rms full width ~ 0.5 mm/s, i.e., equal to ....
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.. that of Fig. 2 (a) . The inference is that each iron nucleus experiences a total magnetic field essentially equal to the applied field alone-in other words, that the magnetical ly induced hyperfine field is negligible. This can only occur if the iron atoms carry no local moment. Any iron local moment (whether paramagnetic or incipiently spin glass ordered) in a field of 80 kOe at 4.2 K would severe ly modify the Mossbauer Zeeman spectrum of Fig. 2(b) .
Crystalline a-(AIMnSi) is, in essence, a bcc arrange ment of MI, connected along (all eight) body-centered axes by octahedral chains of Al atoms. 21 In detail, the origin and bcc-site MI are both slightly distorted from the prototypical configuration but in different ways, giv ing rise to two inequivalent Mn sites. 4 ,13 However, both sites, with six (one a type, five f3 type) AI,Si intra-MI nearest neighbors (nn) and either three or four (r and 8 type) AI,Si inter-MI glue nn, contribute a sufficient den sity of itinerant-electron states at a Mn site to suppress local moment formation. Crystalline a-(AIMnSi) is, consequently, a Pauli paramagnet. 13,14
Since Mn is completely nonmagnetic 19 (in the sense of not possessing a local moment) in the fully (eightfold) connected crystalline alloy, we propose that the nonmag netic sites in the equivalent i-phase quasicrystalline alloy are those which are least perturbed on passage to the i threefold icosahedral a-type MI connections. Within the same model it follows that the magnetic Mn sites in the i phase must be those adjacent to "broken" MI connec tions. This picture receives support from the measured modulation of nn-pair Mn-AI distributions 22 on passage from the crystalline to the i phase in both AIMn and AIMnSi alloys,23 for which the most perturbed bonds (i.e., those adjacent to broken MI connections) experi ence a significant increase in bond length. The resulting expanded Al "cage" would likely give rise to a smaller itinerant-electron density at these Mn sites and hence be more likely to favor conditions for the creation of a local ized magnetic moment. 24
Within our model we therefore identify two classes of Mn sites. The first is nonmagnetic, is more compact and less asymmetric as regards its Al nn environment, and, being adjacent to "connected" MI, is only modestly per turbed from its crystalline "parent" site. The second supports a localized magnetic moment, is less compact and more asymmetric in Al nn environment, is adjacent to a broken MI connection, and is very substantially per turbed from its crystalline parent site. This model is consistent with all the experimental findings presented if Fe, which is smaller than Mn, can only substitute for Mn in the smaller, less asymmetric class of sites. 25
The literature 26 indicates that the basic bcc a form of iron-doped a-(AIMnSi) remains stable to high iron con centrations, Fe:Mn ~ 4: 1, although the crystalline struc ture of pure a-(AIFeSi) does constitute a different pack ing arrangement of MI. 12,27 Since we find, via Moss bauer spectroscopy,19 that Fe can substitute for Mn in both symmetry sites in a-(AIMnSi), we infer that it is highly likely that Fe can replace Mn in quasicrystalline i-(AIMnSi) in all nonmagnetic sites before destabiliza tion of the structure. If this is so, then the maximum concentration of Fe which will substitute for Mn in i (AIMnSi) without destabilization of the structure gives a measure of the connectivity (i.e., number of unbroken connections per MI) in the i phase. The exact form of this relationship in a "random bond-breaking" approxi mation is easy to establish as follows.
A fully connected MI structure possesses eight (111) oriented "bonds" each involving three Mn. Thus, the re moval of one bond affects three of the twelve MI Mn sites. Of the seven topologically distinct ways of remov ing two bonds, three will involve orientationally nn con nections (affecting five Mn) and four will involve in dependent connections (affecting six Mn). If each is equally likely to occur, then the mean number of Mn which are rendered magnetic by the removal of two bonds per MI is 5(t)+6(t)==5.57. The procedure is easily generalized to show that the mean number N of Mn rendered magnetic per MI by the random removal of n a-type bonds per MI is as follows: N(n) == 3 (n == 1), 5.57 (2),7.71 (3),9.43 (4), 10.71 (5), 11.57 (6), 12 (7) 
(8).
Experimentally we find that the quasicrystalline i phase in Ah4Mn2o-xFexSi6 can only be prepared for iron concentrations up to x ~ 7.5. This limiting concentration, interpreted as the filling of all nonmagnetic M n sites by Fe, implies that 12(7.5/20) =4.5 Mn sites per MI do not support a local magnetic moment in iAl74Mn2oSi6 while N = 7.5 do. From the implied function N(n) we deduce a connectivity c=8-n~5.1 in this quasicrystalline i phase.
Previous estimates of MI connectivity have appeared in the literature for the i phase. From an interpretation of extended x-ray-absorption fine-structure experiments, Ma, Stern, and Bouldin 7 deduce that c is at least ~ 3 and elsewhere 6 suggest (seemingly from that same data) that c = 3.4 ± 1.0. Theoretically, a model of dense randomly packed icosahedra sharing threefold faces is reported 6 to have c ~ 4, while an icosahedrally decorated 3D-PT quasilattice of MI (with individual MI bridged without contact as in the real i phase) has been prepared 8,9 with c ~ 5.5. The connectivity c ~ 5.1 resulting from our interpretation of the limiting Fe concentration seems therefore to be more in accord with the MI-decorated 3D-PT model than with one involving random icosahedral packing.
The model of this paper also suggests a reinterpretation of the i-phase MnAI distribution function of Ref. 
